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Physics. - "8imjJlified Theory of Elecf1'ical and Optical Pltenomena in ]foving 8!1stems". Ry Prof. H. A. LOREN'rz.
§ 1. In farmer investigntiolls I have assllmed that, in all electri cal and optical phenomena, taking- place in pondcrabIe matter, we
have to do with smD.l1 e1H11'gec1 particles or ions, having determinatc
positions of equilibrium in dielectrics, but free to move in conductors
except in sa far as there is aresistanee, depending on their veloeities. According to these views an electric CUlTent in a conductor
is to be considered as a progressive motion of the ions, and a
dielectric polarization in a non-conductor as a displacement of the
ions from their positions of equilibrium. The ions were supposed to
be perfectly permeable to the aether, sa that they can move whil6
the aethel' remains at rest. I applied to thf' aether the ordinary
electromagnetic eq llatlOlls, and to the ions Cel'taill otller equations
which seemed to present themselves rather naturally. In thiR way
I arrived at a system of formulae which were found sufficient to
account for a number of phenomena.
In the course of the in vestigation some artifices sel'ved to shorten
the mathematical treatment. I sha]] now show that tho theory may
be still further simplified if the fundamental equations are immediately transformed i:J. an appropriate mannel'.
§ 2.

I shall start from the same hypotheses and introduce the
same notations as in my "Versuch einer Theorie der electrischen und
optischen Erscheinungen in bewegten Körpern". Thus, band oP will
repref:!ent the dielectric displacement and the mag-uetic force, Q the
uensity to which the ponderabie matter is charged, !) the velocity
of this matter, and Q: the force acting on it per unit charge (electric
force). It is only in the interiOl' of the i011S that the density (! differs
from 0; fol' simplicity's sake I sha11 take it to be a continuous
function of the coordinates, even at the sUl'face of the ions. Finally,
1 suppose that each element of an ion rctains its charge while it
moves.
If, now, V be the velocity of light in the aetl1.el', the fnndamcntal
equations will be
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We allaH apply these equations to l\ system of bodius,
a common velocity of translation P, of constaut dil'ection
Ignitude, the aether remaining at rest, alld we shall henceenote hy 1>, not the w1101e velocity of a matcdal clement,
velocity it may have in addition to p.
it is natural to use a s,} stcm ofaxes of coordinatcs, whieh
, of tbe translatioll p. 1f we g-ivc to thc axib of ,u the direc~
tbc translation, so that ~'!J ana pz arc 0, tho olluations
r..) will havo to be fpplaced Ly
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lese formulae the sign Div, applied to a voct01'
.ning defined by
Dil) 111
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as already been said, t> is the relative veloeUy with reg,l.rd
moving OXfS of cOOldinatcs. If \):::: 0, we shall speak of a
at rest j this expression tlwrefore means relative rest with
:0 the moving axes.
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In most applications p
yearly motion.

WDUJd

be the velocity

ot

the eal'th in hs

§ 4. Now, in order to simplify the equations, the following
quantities may be taken :ts indepemlent variables

Tbe last of these is the time, reckoned from au instant Hlat is
not the same for all points of spa ce: but depend8 on the plare we
wish to eonsider. We may eaU it the loeal time, to distingui"h it
from th€' univel'sal time t.
If we put

we 8111\11 have
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Th!:' expl'e8sion

will be denoted by
J)iv'

~,

•

Wc :,ha11 al~o inh'odu('(', as now <1<,punc1rnt vlll'iables instead of
thf\ component;:; of band .p, tho'lC' of two othel' vectors \j' nnd f.>,
whieh wr denne Uil follows

In this way 1 finc1 lij' tt'9.u'lformation allel mutllnl combinatioll of
the eqllations (Jb)-(Vb):
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are tbe compollents of the eledric force that would act on a particle
at rest.
§ 5.

We '3hall begin witb an application of the equations to
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electrostatic phenortlena. In these we have
of the time. Rence, by (ne) and (lIIe)
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Let s be the system of ions with the transbtioll l'x, to which
the above formulae are applied. vVe can conreive a second system
So with no translation and consequentJy no motion at all i we shall
suppose that S is challged into So by a dilatation in which the
dimensions paraIIel to OX are changed in ratio of 1 to k, the
dimensions perpendicular to OX remaining what they were. Moreovel'
we shall attl'ibute equal charges to corresponding volume-elements
in S and So; if then !lo be the density in a point P of S, the
density in the corresponding point Po of So will be
1

flo

= k

(I.

If :C,!ft Z are the coordinates of P, the quantities X't !J/t z', determined by (1), may be considered as the eoordinates of Po.
In the system So, tbe electric force, whieh we shall eaU <ro
may evidently be derived from a potential wo, by means of the
equations
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nnd the function

lû o

itself will. satisfy the conllition _
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In virtl1e of what has been remarked at the end of § 4, the
components of the electric force in tbe system 8 will thel'efore be

Parallel to OX we have the same electric force in 8 and 80 , but
in a direction perpendicular to OX the electric force.in 8 will be
.
1:
k1 tImes
tIIe e'I ect'
rIC lorce

•
1D

8 0,

By -means of this result ever'y electrostatic prohlem for ft moving
system may be reduced to a similar problem for a system at rcst;
only the dimensions in the direction of translation must be slightly
different, in the two systems. If, e.g., we wish to determine in
whatway innumerable ions wiJl distribute themselves over a moving
conductor C, we have to solve the same problem for a conductor
Co, having no translation. It is easy to show that if the dimensions
of Co and C djffer from each other in the way that· has been indicnted, the electric force in one case will be perpendicular to the
surface of C, as Boon as, III the other ease, the force {to i.s nOI'Jl1al
to the surface of Co'
Since

oxceeds unity only by

ft

quantity of i.he second order -

if we eall

~: of thc fhst order -- the influencc of thc eal'th's yearly motion
on electrostatic phenornena will likewise be of the second order.
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§ 6. We, shn11 now shew how our general equfttions (Iè)-(Vc)
may be applied to optica! phellomena. :Fot" this pur pose we consider
a system of ponde,rabie bodies, the ions in which are capable of
vibráting about determinate positions of equilibrium. If the system
be traversed by waves of light, there wiJl be oscilJations of the '
ionst nccompanied by electric vibrations in the aether.For cohvenience of tl'eatmentwe shall suppose that, in the absence of lightwaves, th ere is no motion at all; this a.mounts to ignoring all
molecular motion.
'
,
"Our first step will be to omit all terms of the second order.
Thus, we shall put k= 1, and the electric force acting on ions at
rest will become ~' itself.
We shall further introducecertain l'estrictions, by meims of whieh
we got rid of the last term' in (Jc) and of the terms containing
\)x, \)Y' \)z i n (V c).
'
The first of these restl'ictions l'elates to the magnitude of the
displacement.s a from the positions of equilibrium. We sha11 suppose
them to be exceedillgly smal1; even relatively to the dimensions of
tbe ions and we shall on tb is ground neglect all' quantities which
are of the second order with respect to Q.
lt 'is easilyseen that, in consequence of tho dispJacements, the
electric density in a; fixed point \ViII no longer have its original
value (Jo, but will have become

Hbre, the last terrrs, which evidcntly must be taken into account,
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On the ot.her hand, if T is j.ho t.ime of vihmt.ion, the lnst term
in (Ic) will ho of t.lw ordor
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Dividing this by (3), we get

an extremely smaH quantity, because the diameter of the ions is a
very smail fraction of the waye-length. This is the reason why
we may omit t11e last term in (Ic).
As to the equations CVe), it must be remarked that, if the displacements are infinitely smaIl, the same will be true of the veloeities
and, in general, of all quantities which do not exist as long as the
system is at rest and are entirely produced by the motion. Sneh
are ~'3a ~'YI oP'z. We may thel'ofore omit the last terms in (Vc) ,
as being of the second order.
The same reàsoning would appIy to the terms containing ~2' if
we cotIId be sure that in the state of equilibrium there are no
electrie foreei:! at all. H, however, in the absence of any yibrations,
the vector ~. has aiready a certain value ~o', it wiJl on1y be the
difference ~'_~o', that may be eaUed infinitely sma.!l; it will then
be permitted to repluce ~'y and ~'z by ~'oy and ~'oZ.
Another restrietion eonsists in supposing that an ion is incapable
of any motion but a translation as a whoIe, and that, in the position of equilibrium, though its parts may be acted on by electrie
forces, as has just been said, yet the whole ion does not experience
a 'resultant e1ectric force. Then, if d 7: is an element of volume,
and the integrations are extended all o\'er the ion,

Again, in the case of vibrations, the equations (Vc) will on1y
serve to calculate the resultant force acting on an ion. In the
direction of the axis of y e. g. this force will be

lts ya1ue may be found, if we begin hy applying the serond of
tbe three equations to each point of thc ion, always for the same
universal time t, and theu integrate. From the seennd term on the
rjg'ht-hand side we find
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or, since we may replace

~/11

by

~/Oy

and

Q

by

l!o,

which vanishes on account of (5),
Hence, as far as regards the resultant force, wc may put Q; = ~',
that is to say, "We may take ~' as the eleetrie force, aeting not.
only on ions at rest, but also on moving ions,
rrhe equations will be somewhat simplified, if, imtead of ~', we
introduce the already mentioned differenee ~'-~'o' In order to do
this, we have only twiee to write down the equations (Ic)-rIVc),
once fol' the vibrating system and a seeonrl time for the same system
in a state of rest; and then to subtraet the equations of tbe seeond
system from those ofthe first, In the resuJting equations, 1 shall, for the
sake of brevity, write g' lDstead of ~'- g'Ol 80 th at hencefOl'tll 3' will
denote not tbe total eleetrie force, but only the part of it that is
due to the vibrations, A.t the same time we sball replace thc value
of (I, given above, by
Qo -
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We may do so, beCltusc 'we have snpposed 11.1" 11/1, "z to have the
same values all over an ion, and became (![j is independent of the
time, 80 that
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Bince these egnations di) no longer explicitly contain thfl velority
I'x, they will hold, without uny change of form, for a system that
has no transhtion, in whieh case, of rourse, t' ·",ouM be the same
thing as tbe universal time t.
Yet, st! ictly speaking, th ere would be a slight diffcl'ence in the
formulae, when applied to the two casrs. In the system without a
translation (Ix, (I;, (lz would be, in all point'3 of an ion, the same
functions of t', i. e. of the universal time, whereas, in the moving
system, these components would not depend in thc same way on t'
in different parts of the lon, just beeause they must everywhere
be the same functions of t.
~
However, we may ignore this differeuee, of the ions are sa smalI,
that we may assign to each of tl!em a single loeal time, applicable
to all its parts.
The equality of form of the electromagnetic equations for thc two
cases of which we haye spoken will serve to simplify to a large
extent our investigation. However, it should be kept in mind, that,
to the equations (Id)-(IVcl), we must add the equations of motion
for the ions themsel ves In estahlishing these, we have to take into
aceount, not only the electric forros, but also all other forces acting
on the ions. We shall call these latter the molecular forces and we
sha11 begin by supposing them to be sensible only at sneh smaH
distances, that two particles of matteI', acting' on each other, moy
be said to have the same local time.
§ 7. Let us now imagine two systems of ponderabIe bodies, tIlt'
one /3 wHh a translation, and the othel' 0110 So without such a
motion~ but equal to each other in all other respects. Sinco we
mglect gnantities of the order p:t,2/V2, the electrie force will, hy § 5
be the same in both systems, as long as there are no vibrations.
Aftel' these have been excited, we shall h.we for both syRtems
the equations (Icl)-(IVd ).
Further we sh[ll1 imagine motions of sncl! ft kind, that, if in a
l)oint (x', y', Z') of Bo we fincl a certain fjlUllltity of matter or ft
certain electric charge at thc universal time t', an equal qnnntity
of matter or an equal chargC' will he faund in tho cor!'esponc1ing'
point of S at the loeal time t'. Of course, this involves that at
these cOlTesponding times we shal1 have, in the point (x', y', Z') of
both systoms, the same electric density, the E>ame disp]acoment a,
nnd equal velocities and accelerations.
J
Thus, some of the depenrlent variables in our eguations (fd)-(IVd)
will be representecl in 8 0 and S 1>y the Aame functiolls of x', y', Z', t',
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whenee we concluue that the cquations will be :::.atisfierl Ly vall1cs
of J~'x, .p'y 1 ·p'z, ~'x 1 ~'y, 15'z, whieh are lJkewise in both cases the Sclme
functions of x', y', z', t'. Ey what has been said at the beginning
of this §, not only 15', but ,tlso the totàl electl'ic force will oe the
same in 80 and S, always provideJ that cOll'esponding jons at cor·
rcsponding times (i. e. fol' equal values of t') be considered.
As to the molpcuI,U' fOlCes, acting' on ,111 ion, they are confillcd
to a certain small space surrounding it, and by wh at has been said
iu § 6, the differellce of loc,t! times withiu this bpace may be
neglccted. Moreover, if e<]ual spaces of this kind ale considered in
So alld S, therc '\\ ill be, at correspollding' times, in both tbc salIle
dibtribution of llla,tter. This ib cl, conscqucncc of what has I.wcn sup·"
{loscd cOllccrning the two motions.
Naw, the simplest aSE.Umptioll we (',lll mnkc 011 IIte nlOleClll,ll'
farces is thib, that thcy !lIO 1tot changoc1 by tho tr,mslation of tlw
sybtem. If this bo admittou, it appcaIs from thc auove cotlsider,ltiollS
thut COII'ObpOlldiug iuns in 8 u alHl S wlli be acted Oll by thc S,ttlle
molocular fOl'COS, ll':l weH as by thc samo elect! ic forces. Therefol'(',
sineo thc masses alld acccloratiolls me the same, tllO supposed motioll
in S will bo possib1e as soon as the corresponding motion in 8 0 ean
IOdlly cxist. In th is way we are led to the followll1g theorem.
H, in n. bouy or a systcm of boc1les, without a tmnslatioll, a syhtcm
of vibratiolls be givell, in which thc displaeements of tIle ions and the
compollonts of ~' alld .p' 11l'e cc.ll't,lin functions of the coordinates alltl
tIJe time, tllen, if lt tmn~1atiull be giycll to the system, thel'e Celll
exibt vibl'<ttiollS, in wllich tIro Jisplaccmcnts and thc COll1pOllCl1t~ of
\'5' anti .p' aIO thc S,llllC fllIlctioJls of tho coordinates antI the local
timo. 'rhis is thc theorem, to which I have been led in :.t mueh
more troublesolllo way in my ,. Versuch oiner Theorie, etc. ", alld by
which most of thc phenomena, belonging to the theory of abel'ratioll
may Lc expldilled.
!

§ 8. In what procedcs, tho lllolcculal' fUI ces havc Leen supposOtI
tu oe continotl to cxcessi vely small distanccs. If two particles of
matter wel e to act upon each other at such a clistance thclt the
difference of their local times might not be neglected, tbe theorem
would no langer be truo in the case of molecular farces that are
not altered at all by the tral1slatIon. Ilowever, one soon pelceives
that the theorem would again huId goon, if these farces were changed
by the translation in a c1cfinite way, in such a way namely that
the action between two Cjuoutities of matter were determinec1, not
by the simultanemts valucs of their coordinates, but by thoir values
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at equal loeal times. If therefore~ we should meet with phenomena,
in wbieb tbe difference of tbe local times for mutually acting particles might have asensibIe influence, anel in which yet observation
showed the above theorem to be true, tbis would indicate a modification, like the one we have just specified, of the molecuJar forces
by tbe influence of a translation. Of course, sueh a modification
would only be possible, if tbe molecular forces were DO direct actions
at ft rlistance, but were propagated by the aether in a similar way
as the electromagnetic actions. Perhaps tbe rotation of the plane of
polarization in the so-ralled active bodies will be found to be a
phenomenon of the kind, just mentioned . .

§ 9. Hitherto all quantities of the order p2zJV2 have been neglected. As is weIl known, these must be taken into account in
tbe discussion of MWHELSON'S experiment, in wbich two rays of
light iuterfered after baving traversed rather long paths, the one
parallel to the direction of the earth's motion, and the othel'
perpendicular to it. In order to explain the negative result of this
experiment FITZGERALD and myselfhave supposed that, in cOllseqllence
of the translation, the dimensions of the solid bodies serving to
support tbe optical apparatus, are altered in a eertain ratio.
Some time ago, M. LIÉNARD 1) has emitted the opinion that, aecording to my theory, the experiment should have a positive result,
if it were modified iu so far, that the rays had to pass through a
solid or a liquid dieleetric.
It is impossible to say with certainty 'what would be observed in
sueh a case, for, if tbe explieation of MICHELSO:ti'S result which I
haye proposeel is acceptec]', we must also assume that the mutual
distances of the molecules of transparent media are altered by the
translation.
Besides, we must keep in view tbe possibility of an illfiuence, be
it of the secolld order, of the translation on the molecular forces.
In what follows I shaH shew, not that the result of the experiment must necessarily be llegative, but that this might very weIl
be the case. At the same time it will appeal' what would be the
theoretical meaning of sueh aresult.
Let us return again to the equations (Ic)-(Vc). This time we
shaIl not put in them k = 1, but the other simplifications of which
we have spoken in § 6 will again be iutroduced. We shall now
have to distinguish between the vectors ~ and ~', the former alone
1) L'Éclairage ÉlectrÏllue. 20 et 27 aOllt 1898.
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being the electric force. By both signs I sha1l now denote, not the
whole vector, but the part that il:! due to the vibrations.
rrhe equations may again be written in a form in which the
velocity of translation does not explicitly appear. For this purpose,
it is llecessary to l'eplace the variables ':1/, y', Zl, t', ~', ~', a ann f.!o
by new ones, differing from the original qllantities by certain constant factors.
For the sake of uniformity of notation all these llew variables
will be distinguished by JoubIe accents. Let I: be au indeterminate
coefficient, differing from unity by a quantity of the order I':L2/V2,
and let us pu t
:IJ
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so that t" is a mouified local time; thCll we fiud
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These fUl'lIIuhte will also hold for a system without tl'ltnslation;
only, in this case we must take k 1, and we shaH likewise take
E = 1, though this is not necessary.
Thus, x", y", z" will then be
the coordinates, t" the same thing as t, i. e. the universal time, <I"
the displaeement, C/o" the electric density, ~" and ~" the magnetic
and electric forces, the lat!t in so far as it is due to the vibrations.
Our next object will be to ascertain under what conditions, now
that we retain the tel'ms with P3P/V2 , two systems S and So, the
fil'st having a translation, and the secolld having none, may be in
vibratory states that are related to each other in some definite way.
l'lIis investigation resem bles much the one that has been gi ven in
§ 7; it may therefore be expressed in somewhat shorter' terms.
'1'0 begin with, we shaH ag ree upon the degme of similarity thore
bhall be betwl'en the two systems in their states of equilibrium. In
this respect we define S by saying th at thc system St) may be
elmllgeu into it by means of the dilatations indieated by (6); wo
sllall suppose that, in undergoing these dilatations, each element of
vulurne retains Ïls ponderabIe matter, as well as its charge. It it!
oasily seen that this agrees with the reJation (8). We shall not only suppose that the system Su may be changod in
this way into an imaginary system S, bui that, as soon as the translation is given to it, the transformation really takes place, of itself,
i. e. by the action of the farces acting' between the pal'ticles of the
system, and the aether. 'rhus, aftel' all, S will be the same matcl'ial
system as S.
'rhe tmnsfol'mation of which I have now spoken, is precisely snch
n. ane as is I'equil'ed in my explication of MICHELSON'S experiment.
Iu this explication tho factor E may be left indeterminate. We need
hardly rem ark that for the real transfarrnation pronuced by a translatory motion, the factor should have a. definite value. I see, however, no means to determine it.
Before wo proceed further, a word on the eloctric farces in S and
So in their states of equilibrium. If E = 1, the relation between
these farces will be given by the equations of § 5. Now E indicates
au altemtion of all dimensions in the same ratio, and it is vel'y
easy to see what influence this will have on the electric farces.
Thus, it will be found that, in passing from 8 0 to 8, the electric
force in the direction of OX wiII be changed in the ratio of 1 to
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'2' and that the corresponding' ratio for the other components wiII
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As to tbe corresponding vibratory motions, we abaH l'equire tbat
at corresponding timps, i. e. for equa} va!ues of t", tbe configuration
of S may 1l1ways be got from tbat of So by the above mentioned
dilatations. Tben, it appears from (7) that (I"z, (I."Y' (1.".; will be,
in both systems, tbe same functions of x", y", z", t", whenee we conclude th at the equatious (Ie)-(IVe) cau be satisfied by values of
~"a', .p"z, etc., which are likewise, in So and in S, the same functions
of x", y", z", t".
Always provided tbat we start from a vibratory motion in So tbat
can really exist, we bave now arrived at a motion in S, that is
possible in sa far as it satisfies tbe electromagnetic equations. Tbe
last stage of our reasoning will be to attend to the molecular forces.
In So we imagine again, around one of the iona, the same amall
space, we bave considerod in § 7 and to which the molecular farces
acting on tbe ion are confined; in the other system we sbaH now
conceive tbe corresponding small apace, i. e. the space that may be
derived from tbe first one by applying to it the dilatations (6). As
before, we shaH suppose these spaces to be so smaH that in the
second of them tlJere is no necessity to distinguish the local times
in its different parta; then we may say th at in tbe two spaces
there will be, at corresponding times, corresponding distributions of
matter.
We have already seen that, in the states of equilibrium, the
electrie forces parallel to 0 X, 0 Y, OZ, existiog in S differ from
the corresponding forces 10 So by the factors

_From (Ve) it appears that the same factors come into play when
we consider tbe part of tbe electric forces that is due to the vibrations. If, now, we suppose tbat the molecular forces are modified
in quite the same way in consequence of the translation, we may
apply the just mentioned factors to the componeuts of the total force
acting on an ion. Then, the imagined motion in S will be a possible one, pl'ovided that these same factors to which we have been
led in examining thc forces present tbemselves again, when we
treat of the product of the masses and the accelerations.
Accorrling to our suppositions, the accelerations in tbe directions
of OX, OY, OZ in S are resp.
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are in So' If therefore the required agreement is to exist with
regard to the vibrations parallel to OX, the ratio of tbe masses of
kB
the ions in 8 and So should be - ; on the contrary we find fo1'
8

tbis ratio

!:..,

if we consider in the same way the farces and the

8

aceelerations in the direetions of 0 y and OZ.
Sinre k is different from unity, these values cannot both be 1;
eonsequently, states of motion, related to eaeh otber in tbe way we
have indieated, will 01l1y he possible, if in the transformation of So
into S tJle masses of the ions change; êven, this must take place
in sueh a way that the same ion will have different masses for
vibratiolIs parallel and perpendieular to tbe velocity of translatioD.
Sueh a hypotbesis seems VQJ'y startling at Brst sight. Neverthe]es"
we Deed Dot wholly rejeet it. Indeed, as is weIl known, the effer:tive mass of an iou depends on what goes on iu the nether ; it
may therefore very weIl be altered by a transjation and even to
differeut degrees for vibrations of different direetions.
If the hypothesis might bA taken for granted, MICHELSON'S experiment sho111d always give a negativc resuIt, whatever transparent
media were placed on thc path of the rays of light, and even if
one of these went through air, and the other, say through glass.
This is selm by remarkiug that thc correspondenee between the two
motions we have examined is sneb th at, if in So wo had a oertain
distribution of light and rlark (interference-bands) we shoulrl have
in S a similar distribution, whieh might be got from that in So by
the diJatations (6), providpd however th at in 8 the time of vibration
be k E times as great as in 80 , The necessity of this last difference
fo11ows from (9). Now the number k E would be the same in a11
positions we ean give to the appf\.l'atus; therefore, if we continue
to use the same sort of light, while rotating the instruments, the
interferenoe-ballds will never leave the parts of tbe ponderabIe
system, e. g. the lines of a mi('rometer, with whioh they eoincided
at first.
We shaH conclude by remarking that the alteration of the moleoular foroes that has been spoken of in this § would be ono of the
seoond order, so that we have not come into contradietion with
wh at has been said in § 7.
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